Pre-Adoption
Application for CATS

Name of Cat Applying to Adopt
Male



Female



Breed/Type

Color

Full Name of Applicant
Street Address

Mailing Address

City

Province

Home Phone #

Other Phone #

Are you currently employed?

Postal Code
Email

Full time or Part time?

Number of people living in the household: Adults

Daily Work Hours

Children 6-18

Under 6 Yrs

Who will be the primary caregiver of the cat?
Do you, or any household members, have allergies?
The activity/noise level in my home is usually: (please circle one) Low / Medium / High
What type of residence do you live in? (house, trailer, apartment, farm etc.)
Do you rent or own your residence?

Does your Landlord permit pets?

Landlord’s Name

Landlord’s Phone #

What are your reasons for applying to adopt this cat?

List the type, age, and gender of all current household pets

Are they spayed/neutered?

If not, please explain

Have your current pets been vaccinated in the last 3 years?

If not, please explain

Describe how you think your current pets will react to the new cats

Where will the cat spend the day?
Where will the cat spend the night?
How many hours on average will the cat spend alone daily?
What plans do you have for mental and physical stimulation of this cat? (ie: toys, playtime, etc)

What will happen to the cat when you go on vacation?
Are you prepared for shedding, hair, nose & paw prints, etc. throughout your home?
Are you prepared to groom the cat regularly if needed?
Will this cat live strictly indoors, strictly outdoors, or both?

Do you agree that the procedure of declawing is cruel and unnecessary and that there are better ways to
deal with unwanted scratching behaviors?

Are there any cat habits/behaviors that you just cannot tolerate? If so, what?

What will you do if the cat starts demonstrating any of these unwanted behaviors?

How much time will you give this cat to adjust to its new home?
Describe your idea of the ideal cat for you

Have you ever previously adopted an animal before?
Have you ever owned a cat before?
How many pets have you owned in the last five years?

If so, from where?
If so, for how long?

Do you still own them?
If not, what happened to them?

Are you financially willing and able to provide for this cat’s needs, including food, water, supplies, toys,
crates, plenty of TLC, regular veterinary checkups, emergency treatments for illness and injury, and
boarding for when you are away?
Are you aware that cats must be licensed according to your town bylaws?
Do you plan to “bail” the cat out if it is picked up by Animal Control and pay the fines?
Are you prepared for a 12+ year commitment with this cat?
What will happen if someone develops allergies or if you have to move and you are unable to relocate to
pet-friendly housing?
If circumstances arise, do you agree to contact KAWS if you can no longer care for or keep the cat?
Where did you hear about KAWS?

References (please do not list any relatives):
Name:

Contact #

Relationship to you

Name:

Contact #

Relationship to you

I hereby certify that the information provided on this application is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and I give permission to KAWS to contact anyone necessary in order to verify any information
contained within this application. This may include landlords and references, as well as my veterinarian
to obtain information about past and present pets.
I understand that this form is a pre-adoption application and my signature on this form is NOT a
guarantee of adoption approval. KAWS reserves the right to refuse ANY adoption for ANY reason.

Signature of Applicant

Date

KAWS Representative

